
TRACOE experc Set vario extract XL  
including REF 471-P  
extra-long, with adjustable neck flange, low-pressure cuff, 
subglottic suction line and minimally traumatic  
insertion system

REF 425 XL

Product information  
REF 425

experc Sets vario 
TRACOE vario P-tubes REF 450-P, REF 451-P, REF 460-P, REF 461-P, REF 470-P and REF 471-P as well as the TRACOE experc 
Dilation Set REF 520 are also available separately. 
You can find details on the tube in the corresponding product information.

The systems for vario XL consist of two parts: the white guiding catheter with silicone sleeve and the orange inserter. The silicone 
sleeve bridges the gap in diameter between the end of the tube and the inserter. The insertion system stabilizes and facilitates 
guiding the tube. The inserter fits the tube precisely and has a stop at the 15 mm connector. Once the tube is in the trachea, the 
colored inserter, the white guiding catheter with the silicone sleeve, and the Seldinger guide wire are removed together as a single 
unit. The silicone sleeve flaps back, and the unit can be removed.

The Benefits 
Dilatation is performed using the Ciaglia one-step technique. The minimally traumatic inserter smooths over the gap in diameter 
between the end of the tube and the inserter. The stop prevents the inserter from being inserted too far into the tube, which 
reduces the risk of injury. The separately available P-tubes can also be used for reinsertion and / or for tube change – in combina-
tion with a Seldinger guide wire, if necessary. 

Accessories  
Heat/Moisture Exchangers, HME 
    TRACOE humid assist I REF 640-CT 

 TRACOE humid assist III REF 641 
 TRACOE humid assist VI REF 642

For the Cuff Pressure Management 
    TRACOE smart Cuff Manager REF 730-5 

 TRACOE cuff pressure monitor (cpm) REF 720 
 TRACOE cuff pressure monitor sensitive (cpms) REF 721


